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Members of the Committee: 

 Kevin Brown 

 Josie Hudspeth 

 Don McDonnel 

 Don Lee 

 Evelyn Hobbs 

 Trevor Petersen, Chair 

Responsibilities of the Committee: 

We were charged with finalizing the teamwork rubric, reviewing the submission for the teamwork 

foundation level course, considering potential teamwork program-integrated practice level courses  

and reviewing the Passport Block requirements.   

Committee Activities: 

(Summarize any activities touching not just on GEAC-related action, but assessment-related or , in a 

paragraph or two for each term. Documents produced, course lists, assessment rubrics, etc., will all 

be included in other reports, so no need to include them in your report.) 

 

Fall Term 

 Agreed upon SPE 221 being the required foundational course for Teamwork and 

encouraged the formal submission of SPE 221by the Communications department to CPC. 

 Identified courses currently being taught at Oregon Tech which could likely qualify as 

teamwork program-integrated practice level courses with no or minor modifications.  

Winter Term 

 Further considered potential practice level courses and refined requirements for teamwork 

program-integrated practice level courses.   

 Requested examples of team projects from potential program-integrated practice level 

courses. 

Spring Term 

 Reviewed Teamwork Interstate Passport Block learning outcome criteria and examples from 

other schools and determined that SPE 221 would meet the teamwork learning outcome 

criteria for our outgoing course and that we would be comfortable accepting a course or 

courses to count as SPE 221 if they meet the learning outcome criteria as outlined in the 

Passport Block. We did not identify any significant transfer issues related to using the 

Interstate Passport Block for teamwork. 



Accomplishments 

(Summarize and reflection on the committee’s activities, accomplishments, and successes for the 

year. Were needed goals accomplished? Is there more work to do or suggestions to offer forward for 

the future?) 

 The Teamwork ESLO Committee did not have a lot of charges this year, partially because 

we only had one course to review at the foundational level, teamwork does not require an 

essential practice level course and we have not yet been formally asked to begin reviewing 

program-integrated practice level courses.  

 We were, however, able to complete the charges given as outlined above.  

 


